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The Mongol queens of the 13th century ruled the largest empire the world has ever known. Yet

sometime near the end of the century, censors cut a section from The Secret History of the

Mongols, leaving a single tantalizing quote from Genghis Khan: "Let us reward our female

offspring." Only this hint of a fatherï¿½ï¿½s legacy for his daughters remained of a much larger

story. The queens of the Silk Route turned their father's conquests into the world's first truly

international empire, fostering trade, education, and religion throughout their territories and creating

an economic system that stretched from the Pacific to the Mediterranean. Outlandish stories of

these powerful queens trickled out of the Empire, shocking the citizens of Europe and and the

Islamic world.After Genghis Khan's death in 1227, conflicts erupted between his daughters and his

daughters-in-law; what began as a war between powerful women soon became a war against

women in power as brother turned against sister, son against mother. At the end of this epic

struggle, the dynasty of the Mongol queens had seemingly been extinguished forever, as even their

names were erased from the historical record. One of the most unusual and important warrior

queens of history arose to avenge the wrongs, rescue the tattered shreds of the Mongol Empire,

and restore order to a shattered world. Putting on her quiver and picking up her bow, Queen

Mandhuhai led her soldiers through victory after victory. In her 30s she married a 17-year-old prince,

and she bore eight children in the midst of a career spent fighting the Ming Dynasty of China on one

side and a series of Muslim warlords on the other. Her unprecedented success on the battlefield

provoked the Chinese into the most frantic and expensive phase of wall building in history. Charging

into battle even while pregnant, she fought to reassemble the Mongol Nation of Genghis Khan and

to preserve it for her own children to rule in peace.At the conclusion of his magnificently researched

and ground-breaking narrative, Weatherford notes that, despite their mystery and the efforts to

erase them from our collective memory, the deeds of these Mongol queens inspired great artists

from Chaucer and Milton to Goethe and Puccini, and so their stories live on today. With The Secret

History of the Mongol Queens, Jack Weatherford restores the queens' missing chapter to the annals

of history.
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Jack Weatherford's Genghis Khan and the Making of the Modern World was a fascinating look at

the man who conquered Asia and commanded an empire unlike any that had gone before.

Weatherford continues his analysis in The Secret History of the Mongol Queens: How the

Daughters of Genghis Khan Rescued His Empire.When hearing the name of the 13th century

conqueror, Genghis Khan, one doesn't normally think of his daughters as the reason his empire

continued and expanded. Khan's four sons were basically worthless preferring to drink, fight and

engage in other dissolute behavior. Khan's daughters are the ones that saved his legacy. History is

unclear on much of their lives and even then number of daughters he had.Khan, with exquisite

strategy, married his daughters off to rulers along the Silk Road. He then sent their husbands off to

war leaving the daughter to rule. With their power, they were able to strengthen his empire through

education, religion, and trade; making the Silk Road and the surrounding territories a cohesive unit.

The daughters were strong warriors and from their female descendants the Mongolian empire

flourished.If you have a liking or passion for Khan and his strategy, the history of the Mongolian

Empire or women who changed history, this book will be at the top of your to-be-read pile.

After reading Jack Weatherford's "Genghis Khan and the Making of the Modern World" I went and

pre-ordered this book - and I wasn't disappointed.The author tells a gripping story of lost history and

the role the female heirs of Genghis Khan played in his Empire. While the Great Kahn was out

conquering the world, his wives and daughters managed his empire, created bureaucracies, public

projects and kept trade relationships alive. In a stroke of genius, Genghis Kahn married his

daughters to men who ruled strategic points along the famous Silk Road which not only lent him

eyes and ears in those important locations, but also established his presence even though he

wasn't physically there.These daughters weren't the timid kind; they were strong, independent



women who inherited their father's political cunningness and warrior spirit. However, after Genghis

Khan's death these strong women, daughters, sisters and sisters-in-law began a power struggle

which lasted for centuries and eventually almost destroyed the Empire their father has built.The

book tells an astonishing tale of a once world wide Empire being torn apart by inept rulers, sibling

rivalry and incompetent leaders (something I'm sure most of us can relate to) pitting mothers against

sons and brothers against sisters.The book ends with the astonishing tale of Queen Mandhuhai the

Wise who reunited the Mongols while fighting the Chinese Ming dynasty and the Muslim warlords.

Her successful campaigns, which she waged even when pregnant, promoted China to erect the

Great Wall and preserved peace for her children and the nation.Jack Weatherford writes in a style

which transcends dry facts and dates, he brings the stories to life while drawing lines between

events and people.
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